
asrtcultural,

PROGRESSIVE AGRICULTURE.
The V Observer says the following

c-ood things of progressive agriculture :

< Under its influence spring up tasty and

convenient dwellings, adorned with shrubs
and flowers, and beautiful within with the
smiles of happy wires, tidy children in the
lap of thought fail agt ?broad hearths, and
acts as well as words of welcome. Pro-
gressive agriculture builds barns and puts
gutters on them, builds stables for cattle,

raises roots to feed them. It grafts
wild appie tr#es by the meadow with pip-
pins or greenings?it sets put new orchards,
and takes cart of the old ones.

It drains low lands, cuts down bushes,
buys a mower, house-tools and wagons,
keeps good fences, and practices soiling.?
It makes hens lay and chickens live, and
prevents swine from rooting up meadows.
Progressive agriculture keeps on hand
plenty of dry fuel, and brings in the oven

wood for the women. It plows deeply,
sows plentifully, harrows evenly, and prays
for the blessing of Heaven. Finally, it
subscribes for good religious, agricultural,
and family journals, and pays for them in
advance, advocates free schools, and always
takes something besides the family to the

county fair.'

THE SECKEL PEAR. ?The seckel is the
best native pear known; has a high, spicy,
honeyed flavor. It bears its fruit in clus-
ters at the ends of the branches. Itripens
from the first of September to the last of
October. It was sent to Europe by Dr.
Hosack, in 1819, and the fruit was pro-
nounced by the London Horticultural So-
ciety exceeding in flavor the richest and
beet of their Autumn pears. The fruit is

very small except on rich land. The fol-
lowing account is given of the origin of
this pear: ' About 80 years ago, there was

a well known sportsman and cattle dealer
in the city of Philadelphia, who was famil-
liarly known as ' Dutch Jacob.* Every sea-
son, early in the autumn, on returning
from his shooting excursions. Dutch Jacob
regaled his neighbors with peara of an un-

usually delicious flavor, the secret of whose
place of growth, however, he would never
satisfy their curiosity by divulging. At
length the Holland Land Company, own-

" ing a considerable tract south of the city,
disposed of it in parcels, and Dutch Jacob
then secured the ground on which his fa-
vorite pear tree stood, a fine tract of land
near the Delaware. Not long afterwards
it became the farm of Mr. Seckel, who in-
troduced this remarkable fruit to public
notice, and it received his name. After-
wards the property was added *o the vast

estate of the late Stephen Girard. The
original tree still exist3, (or did a few years i
agoj vigorous and fruitful. Specimens of 1
its pears were quite lately exhibited at the
annual show of the Pennsylvania Horticul-
tural Society.? Country Gentleman.

Soft Com, or Nubbins. ?A farmer says:
"IfI were anked the question, what could
I feed soft corn to with the most advantage,
I would say, to milk cows, aE they will eat

both cob and corn, and it not only increases
the quantity of milk but adds very much
to the quality of butter; besides, milch
eows late in the fall need something of this
kind, as they leave pasture to go to hay, or
they willsoon fail in their milk,particular-
ly if they have been milked all summer.
Ifyou feed nubbins to bogs, as is common-
ly done, they only eat a part of the corn
and not the cob, and of this kind of corn
there is a vast deal of substance in the
eob"

Splendid Plum Pudding. ?Fifteen Bos-
ton crackers, large site; nine eggs, one pint
of milk, one of cream, one-fourth pound
of Bact, half a teacup of butter, very little
mace, cinnamon and salt, two pounds of

raisins, one-half a pound of currants.?

Scald the milk and cream, and pour over

the pounded crackers the night before: a

teacup of molasaea will add to the light-
ness. When boiled itick it with citron all
over, cut in strips. Boil from four to five
hours, (the longer it boils the better.) and
serve with rich sauce.

'WM. LINJD,

H3IiMD9 'Mill®!,
East larket street, LevMsva,

a few doors esst of Geo. Blymyer't store,

HAS just received from the city a elhlce *e

lection of

CLOSES,
?Si s. S3 ss U trxi

an# Ji'fßtinjj#,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which bis old

customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vast I r add to their personal appearance when

ov-de up. Call and examine the stock, which

will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. oct22

CORN SHELLERS?hand end horse power,
for sale by F. G. FRANCISCL'S.

0600 Hladed end Square Paling, 3000
O not aaeded do. oo han4 an* for sale chp by

vctf FRANCISCO*.

cins?iovm
SEEBOHLfcH'Effia

No. 39 & 40 North Wharves.
Haif-way between Arch and Race H.,

PHILADELPHIA*
March 12, 1857.-ly

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
rpHE following, from that eminent Physician

1 of Philadelphia, Dr. Brinckle, ndded to the

testimony of Profesor Booth, only confirms
what is evidenced by thousands who have used
Hover's Dye.

"liIRARD Row, CAESTVCT STREET, I
Philadelphia, December 22d, Ifcs3. >

In regard to Jlcrcr's Hair Dye, I can stale un-
hesitatingly, that it contains no deleterious in-
gredients, and may be used witn entire safety,
and with the utmost oonfidtnce and suecfss."

W. D. BRINCKLE, M. D.
HOVER S URllllt AND INDELIBLE INKS

are so well and widely known as to require no
eulogy of their merits; it is only necessary to
say that the steady and increasing demand gives

the best evidence that they maintain their char-
acter for superiority, which distinguished them
when first introduced, years ago.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory. No.
416 Race street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, September 10, 1857 -y

HA RDWABE!
To Buy Cheap for Cash,

Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's.
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers-, buy at Hoffman's,
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want zood Stores, Tump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails. Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Vices, Bellows. Chains, Glass, &c . F. J Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. sep'3

ISO MARKSMEN ?Rifles and Shot Guns,
Shot, Powder, Cap*, d;c., for sale at

ieP 3 HOFFMAN'S.

PAPKR ?Printing Paper, best quality of Wri-
ting, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes,

<3tc. at HOFFMAN'S.

PRESERVING and Picklin* Jars, of Glass
ana Stoneware, quart and half gallon, just

what is wanted for 'iomaioes, Fruit, <kc., at
sep3 HOFFMAN'S.

STOVES! A Niw Coo* STOVE FOR WOOD!
?lts unusually large oven ana Arc boa and

its entire suitableness to ihe wants of the farm-
er. place it far in advance of any now in use.
A number have been sold and have given entire
satisfaction. Also, other Cook Stoves, for coal
.or wood; Parlor Air Tight Wood Stoves; Coal
Stoves for parlor, store, office a> d shop, at

scp3 HOFFMAN'S.
DRICS, DRCGS, DRICS,

Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
Paiou, Psiet*, Pais:*,

G .,

Oil*, o>, ov>*.
Trait*#, Vru#,

At HOFFMAN'S.

New Arrangements.
A FTER returning our sincere thanks to our

numerous friends and customers for their
continued patronage, 1 would inform litem that
I am siiii tc be found at

CE>aaO.
With a desire to bring my business nearly to

CASH, after the first of April our credit terms
will be Thirty Days and accounts not to exceed
Fifty Dollars. W'e hope still to conduct our

business to that we shall enjoy the good will
of our numerous customers and that the uum-
ber may be greatly increased.

marl's F. J. HOFFMAN.

PUMPS.

BURN HAM'S patent double acting LIFT
AND FORCB PUMFS, for general use,

suitable for mills, factories, railroad itations,
Ac. They are also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching hose to them you can force water over
any house. Their simplicity gives them advan-
tages over ali other Pumps. For sale at the
Tin and Stove Store of

ap3o-G<u J. B. SELHEIMKR".'

LCGrAIT PQ-JITORTr
M'HE public are hereby respectfully informed

I that we have leased the above well known
Foundry, situate on Main street, in the borough
of Lewislown, a few doors south cf the stone
bridge, where we will keep constantly on hand

* full assortment of all kinds of S FOV ES,
Iviz: Hathaway Cooking Stoves, different

sixes, Egg Stores, Nine Plate Stove*, Ac.
and also
Ircß Fence, Hollow Ware, Water Pipes,

A.e., and will make to order all kinds of CAST-
INGS. All orders sent to us will be filled with
care and despatch, and on as reasonable terms
as at any other establishment in the State. We
hope, friends, you will call and examine our
stock before buying anywhere else. Vou will
undoubtedly save money by doing so.

DANIEL BEARLEY A SONS.
Lewislown, March 26, 1857.-y

HIHLY IHPORTAST TO FkRHERsT
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes of Grain Drills.

rptlE undersigned. having perfected an crrangement for
-L ltie attachment of a Gum Spring in the Tubes and
Drag Bare of Grain Dr.Us. I* happy to inform Fsrmrrs
and all others interested In the growing of Wheat and
other grain*, that he is prepared to furnhlt GilAIN
DRILLS, Willi the above article attached, at the aborted
notice, at hi*Foundry,in McVeytown, F*. Saedeishave
become an almost indispensable article to the Fanner,
and he willfind that the attachment of the Gum Spring

will enhance it* valoe at lead one-half. AH the deten
lion and trouble rained by the breaking of wooden pin*

is entirely done away with by thl*arrangement, and a

man, or boy, can perform nearly double the labor that he

could under the old plun, with much greater eaae,both to

bimaelf and horses, There need be no fearof (he Spring

breasting, for Ifthcte ie an article lint wiflncither break,

rot. or wear out, the Gum Spring ie that article, and I

hazard nothing ineaying that my Grain Drill Is the sim-

plet in construction, tnosi economical in performance,

and therefore the most durable ever offered to the agri-
cultural public The feed is so arranged that it willsow

I, 11, H. If. *r>d 3 bushels per acre Persons desiring

one for the coining seeding are requested to send in t ieir

orders as early as possible. Ilireet to MrVeytown, Mif-

flin county Pa . or F G FRANCISCUB. Lewletnwn;

E. L FAXON, lloliiilaysburg. Blilreo., Pa ; BOYER A
BRO., Ifarrisburg, Pa.,-who arc authorized to act as

agents, nnd from whom any further information may he ob

talned
PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attarhment, *75. Far-

mers who already have drills, can have them altered.and
the India Rubber Spring attarhed, for from #lO to sli

syAii branches of the FOUNDRY Bl SINPSR still

carried on, for which order* are respectfully solicited.
M. M FAXON.

VcVeytown. June 19.18 ML

T UMBER ! LUMBEII! LUMBEK !

£ J Every kind of Dry and Green Lumber is on h< d

and being rscuived, which wiltbe sold el tbe lowest rate*

for cash [sugll] F O. FKANCIUCUS.

A. J. WARNER, Principal.
Xlts B. J. HABBETT, Teacher la Female Department.

JtIHE Second Quarter of the Fall and Winter Session of this Instituteon will open on
JF MONDAY, NOT. 16, 1857?the Sessions to continue TWENTT TWO weeks, divided into two

Quarters of ELEVEN weeks each. Instruction will be given in all the branches of study common
to Seminaries and Academies, with Tarious general and practical Exercises in Orthography,
Composition, Declamation, &c. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, Painting, etc

Term, per Qaarter of Eleven Weeks.

Primary Class?Embracing Elementary English Studies, $3 00
Middle Class?lncluding Higher English Branches, 4 50
Higher Class?including also Languages and Higher Mathematics, G 00 ?

Drawing, 2 50
Painting?water colors?from $4 00 to 5 00

*

Oil ?' 10 00
Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra $2 00.) 10 00
Incidentals for each Student, 25

No entrances are made for less than HAtir A QUARTER, ?those made before the MIDDLE will be
beckoned from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented for payment at the middle of
each quarter, if not before paid. au2o

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AUK.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury. has discovered
in one of our common pasture treed*a

remedy that cures

Evfi j Kind of Humor
i front lhr worst Strufala down to a common Pimple.

IT £ Hariri' ' it in owr IMkt c.*r,ad B.ver fatted n-
n cepl ia two cases, (Rotit thunder humor.) He has

J now in his vivrr Ivvu Unadred cerilltcAles of
t its vl.tue.sU ithiu twenty avite ' Bmlua

Two buttle* are warranted lcure A uursing Sore
Mitulb.

One 11 ihre*Uilllc*>v illcure lJr worlkind of Piinite
on the Face

Two to lliree Uoltles willclean ilwvtirm of
Two bottles ate warranted to cure ttie worst Caukei

{ in tiltMouth and Sittwtth.
Tkree it, five b >tiies are warranted lu cur* ibe wr*i

I cut oT Bryeifwte*.

| One to two bullies are warratit-J toeitre illHumor :u
the eye*.

Two Lottie* are warranted t turr Running of the
: £tit and BUrtches siiMtiftile M'ir.
i Four lu six bot'.!\u25a0?* are warranted to cure eorrujH and

! running l-icer*
'

One botllr wilt cure Seel) >f H> "sin

1 Two t three bottle* are warranted lo cure ine worrl

Two to three bottle* arc warranted t® eute the n.ovi

, desjteraie case' fBheumalUiH.

Tares to four bottle* >re warranted to tare the Salt

it heum
FivetoeisWbottl fwiltcrrlbe wort .-see of Scrof-

ula.
j A benefit Is always experienced frwu, the first Lottie.

; sad ©effect core is warranted when the ab ite quamt-

: 1/ is take*.
Reader. I peddted over a Ihswind bottles of ibis inibe

vicinityof Bo*:n 1 fenow The efi>'4 of it in every ease,

j iso sure as water will extinguish fire, roe re willibi*

j cure bumor. 1 naOet sotd a tit;le of it tart that soi l an

I oiiier ; after a trial it atasiys *,©?* for iisetf. There
| are two lt.ir.sf about tii.ttefh ibsl appear* to ire siir-

. prising; first that tl grow* :n oar past ore., in soce |>l*

!' ces quite pfouufat, sod y-rl Is value has never bei.

Known until I discovered it in t;iO--> cotid.thaiii sbuulo
core all kinds ? { humor.

I In order to give *<>air idr of the sud_.-u rise anl (real

popuiaritv if the diecov-r;, t ill itsli tr.-.it in April,
j 1552. I peddled it and f-">M t*©*il*il Hnitle* per day?in

April, IIH. leoiu orrionr lUtKirssfMlM per dav of it.
goat* of the wholesale Drnggist* Hr, nve been in

business twenty andtbir'y >e*r. ay ih*t i otfcii ? > tie

annalsnf patcu: med=em w. ever U*e 'I. There l
universal praise of i from ".SI quarter".

lo nty uw.i ..ractke 1 -iaytsepl it <trictlv fr hu ror-
? but rl. ee iu .;itr i .it lim r general fami'v n tdici'ti-.
great lad woikdcifu virtues have b ;c'. found ta it that I

nv er s u sper u-i.
-e.rl ea.es of eptieptk fits?a dive***which was

i always, oittulerod incur .hie, have been cure© by a few
; botties. O. w ham merry if u w illprove effectual In ail

! ess-* of ibst "awful malady- there arc firirwho have
: seen mare of i: tban 1 have.
j i know of several case* of Drops. , ait nf tbcoi aged

I people.e ired by it for the varum* dicearesof the 1..v-
--er, Sick Headiube. Ujmp-psia. Asthma, Fever aau Arne,

Fato in ibe Kidj. liiseaseaof the Spins, aud fmrtkulurly
la diseaae' of the Bi Juejs, Wc.,U*e dteeovori ba* d.uie

1 more gutdtiiAnsay siriliciMsvrr ksaas.

Xethmft of d rt rv re fWfJ-l Up wn

; get and plenty :f ll-

liiatCTtuns ru* t'sß Aduils owe labia speeofui pel

| day?Cfiiidrcti ..*er lo)ei.rs. .iersert spwonful?Children
j from sto A > eare. tea-spoonful. As n© direclkww eaa be

applicable to a,": c:.slitu!,u..s, ike rutficieu, to operate

! on tlw bowel* twice a day.
Miaoi'ciuied by

Kishacoquillas Seminary.
H. S. ALEXANDER, Principal.
rPHE Winter Session of this Institution opens

on the sth of November, when every facil-
ity will be ali'orded to male and female pupils
for Ibe acquisition of a solid and ornamental
education. Its friends and patrons may rest
assured that every etfort will be wade to in-
crease its growing reputation and render it
worthy of the confidence and patronage of all.
Parents who wish their children removed as far
as possible from temptation and the scenes of
vice and immorality so common to large towns
and small villages, could not desire a better lo-
cation, as it is entirely in the country, and i here
are no public houses where liquor is Told with-
in five miles of the institution. The assistants
employed are eminently qualified by their edu-
cation and ability for their profession, lec-
tures will be delivered on History, Geology,
Anatomy, and other scientific subjects.

TCRMS Boarder', >55.00 per session of 21
weeks, >27.50 payable in advance. For this
sum the student is entitled lo Board, Tuition
and Furnished Rooms. Orphans and the daugh-
ters of clergymen are charged half price for
the English Branches. Light. Fuel and Wash-
ing at the expense of the student. The u.-ual
charges made for Music ar.d the Languages.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad, which
|connects with Baltimore, Philadelphia, New

and Pittsburg, passes through Lewistown
ten miies from the Seminary, at which place
students take the coach for" Reedsville, and
there conveyances may be procured, or if noti
fied, the Principal will meet them with a con-
veyance from the Seminary. For further par-
ticulars address H. S.-ALEXANDER.

ocl-3.a Kiihacoquillas, Miffiinco., Pa.

DONALD KEAACDV.
,V 100 tVsrrt* Si., Htiih.r\,-V*rs.

rc( #l,o®

WbolcMlr A((i)U. New York Citj.C. V C.irkmr.&l
Buret a? tirrei; 0 H. KIBE, 195 Broadway; Bu*ki,.n and

Clark, T,iBroadway; A. B. fc U fcands, 1' OFulton street

T. \V. DVOTT *. rhiladrlptiia, wholesale

AzefcU fer Pa. For sale by r. J. HOFFMAN and Mrl

MARY MARKS, Lewiatbwn, and hy B. F KCHNEK,
Miihuuown.

*

BILI/S SMIPMH.
PCT CP IJ

FULL QUART BOTTLES,
And containing the strength of six times as

much pure Honduras Sarsaparilla as any
other similar preparation in America.

VFEW bottles of this Sarsaparilla, put up
several years ago, rendering it the more

valuable, (as all well-informed druggists know-
that age improves it.) have been deposited at

the drug store of CHARLES KITZ, in Lewistown,
where they are offered for sale at three-fourths
the regular price, namely 75 cents per bottle.

It has been a well established fact for years
past that Sarsaparilla, when pure am! properlv
prepared, was the only true panacea for all di-

originating from an impure state of the
blood, the use of mercury, intoxicating drinks,
evil habits in vouth. barrenness, dbc. We bold
ly assert that JOHN DULL S FLUID EX-
TRACT OF S.IRSAPARILLA is the ooly pre-
paration before the public that is prepared on
strictly scientific principles and of uniform
strength. The sarsaparilla is purchased with-
out regard to price, and every pound, before
being used, is subject to the strictest chemical
teste, and its genuineness ascertained before
bein? used. Bull's Sarsaparilla also contains
the virtues of several other valuable medical
roots, together forming the best compound, and
producing the greatest curative agent in the
known world! This medicine, when used ac-
cording to directions, has cured
Scrofula or King's Evil, Cancers, Tumors, Erup-

tions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Chronic Sore
Eyes, Ringvcorm or Tetters, Scald Head,

Rheumatism, Old Sores and Vicars,
Pains in the bones or Joints, Swelling of the
Glands, Syphilis, Dyspepsia, Salt Rheum, Di-
seases of the Kidneys, Loss of Appetite, Pain

i in the Side and Shoulders, General Debility,
Dropsy, Lumbago, Jaundice, ('ostiveness, Sore

! Throat. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Weakness
of the Chest, Pulmonary Affections, and all
other diseases tending to produce

CONSUMPTION,
? Liver Complaint, Female Irregularities and

Complaints, Sick and Nervous Headache, Low
Spirits, Night Sweats, Exposure or Imprudence
in Life, Chronic Constitutional Diseases, and is
a spring and summer drink and general tonic

- for the system, and a gentle and pleasalft pur-
! gative, far superior to Blue Lick or Congress

Water, salts, or seidPitz powders.
For sale by CHARLES RITZ, Lewistown.
Price 75 cts. per bottle. jelß-tf

4000 POUNDS OF FLOUR.?Just re-
ceived, 4000 pouml* Fi'i-ilyFlour, in £> and f# pound

: /*IF/AT# FAMILY OBOCEHY.

100 Dozen Table anil lea Knives and
! J Fork*. SO D- vn B'iltai'ia THH!<- aiidTra SIKHHAS

d stiver plaud do., S dozen Stiver nlatrd Fork*, for
?ate by rRi/CCIMLU*.

MMM MJUDUII
# IKD .

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBCRG, PI.

th ' r< *

r tution will rommsnre oti TUESDAY. July
21st, and continue *2 weeks. Its location i

pleasant and healthy, buildings new and com-
modious. and term* low. It is the constant aim
of the teachers to impart sound instruction and
carefully develop and direct the mental, moral
and physical energies of the student. Ihe
course of study will thoroughly prepare those
pursuing it for college, the study of a profession
or business pursuits. The NORMAL DEPART-
MENT offers superior facilities to teachers, and
those wishing to become such to acquire the
necessary qualification:. The County s'uperin-
tendent will frequently review classes and lec-
ture on the practical duties of the school room.
Lectures are also delivered in connection with
the subjects of study, and every exertion made
to qualify applicants for the profession. Ar-
rangements are btirig made with directors to
procure schools for '.hose who obtain creditable
certificates.

TERM*
Board, room, tuition, <tc. f52 to 60
Tuition alone, 8 to 16

?' " in Normal Depsrtm't pcrqr., 6
Music extra. Boarding in the village, |1 50

to $2 00 per week.
Get a catalogue containing further particu-

lars. Address GFJO. t\ McFARLAND,
jylS Principal.

tFEUiSS' L'i? 1F221M5 i
KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.'S
NEW STOCK" OF DRY GOODS,

FK THE FILL I.IS WIITKR!

WHICH they offer for sale cheaper than the
the cheapest, and invite one and ail to

give them a call, and examine their stock, which
embraces new and beautiful styles of alt kind*;
also a large stork of

ftifioiiiiiia,
tba cheapest to be had in to*n, as well as

Clothing for Men and Boys,
of all kinds, which we will sell at the lowest '
prices.

CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE taken
in exchange for goods. Give us a call.

Octli KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

~©2o. VT. ELDER,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet,opposite Eisen
bise'a Hotel, will attend to any business in the

courtsof Mifflin, Centre, or Huntingdon coon-
ties Lewistown. Jul* 1,1853.

a
I 1 HE undersigned would take this method of

informing the 10,000 customers of the BEX
HIVE DRUG STORE that they have purchased the
entire stock and fixtures of that establish-
ment, and will continue to wait upon customers
in their usual style?selling Drugs, Medicines,
SLC. cheaper than any other establishment in

! town?for cash only.
0c1.3m JAMES FI. McKEE A. CO.

CIGAR MJMIMMI
AND

TOBACCO STORE!
East Market street, immrncdiately opposite the

Post Office,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

IJjHE undersigned would respectfully make
<1 known to Merchants, Confectioners, Hotel
Keepers, and citizens generally of this and ad-
jejning counties, that he ha* commenced the

TOBACCONIST BUSINESS,
; and will constantly keep on hand Tobacco and
Segars of all kinds, of superior branas, which
he will dispose of on roost reasonable terms at

' WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
i aplti EDWARD FRYSINGER.

-7TOCL, VFCOIi.
i ANE thousand pounds of Wool wanted, for
L/ which the highest price will be paid, by

je2s KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

BRICK! FIRE BRICK'.?For
E \"Q'r, Globe, Girard, Flat Top, \w World, Cr\-

'tat, F-i nv Forrester, and Sunrise Cook t*i*v*t>,and for
*llkind* of K<*>oi and t'arlor titoves, ;an be had at tha
Stove iirr-ltouac of

j sepil7 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Dissolution of Partnership.

TH£ partnership heretofore existing between

4be undersigned is this day dissolved by
rnulux! consent." The books and UCCOH nts are
in tbe hands of Samuel Comfort, at tbe store,

where all those indebted will please call and
settle their accounts. JNO. HAMILTON,

- SAM'L COMFORT.
Lewistowo, August 11, 1857.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J. Hamilton 4 Co., I now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

large assortment of staple

ERT SOCSS,
SILAS, BATHETS, lASSIHEftS. JEAAS, CAL-

ICOS. 411J CHANS It WHITE GOODS,
4 ABEETS. Ac.

ail of which will be sold at cod up to the Ist
of November, 1857. My object is to reduce
tbe stock, and the public may rest assured that
they will get bargains.

All kinds of produce takeu jo exchange for
goods.

Lumber, Stove and Limeburner's Coal always
on hand.

Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and
Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COSIFORT.

August 13, 1857. _ J

W. i li. VIIkI.IV
McVeytown, Pa.,

keep constantly on hand a assortment of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS A*D BHOES, HITS A*D CAPS,

STRAW GOODS,

HARDWARE, QCEENSWARE, IEDARWARE,
CJj- if* cs? IjKI j>

Wall and Window Papers,
STATIONERY,

CARPETS, DRUGGETS, OIL CLOTHS. RUGS,
LINE£,

OIL, LEAD, PUTT, TAB, PITCH, OA&CH,

Salt, Fish. Plaster. Guano,
a T

Cement, Stone Coai and Grind Stones.
We are paying the highe-l market price for

al! kinds of GRAIN : or where parties desire
it vre will ship their Grain Ly canal and pay
them nett proceeds, after deducting freight.

McVeytown, February 5, 1857.

Map of MifflinCounty, Pa.
FROM the County Records and Actual Meas-

urements by Original Surveys throughout
the county. By G. H. Hopxi.vs, inexperienc-
ed Surveyor, and author of Map of Adams Co.

The subscriber is preparing to publish short-
ly. by subscription, a new and complete COUN
TY MAP. The Surveys are undertaken by ex-
perienced Surveyors. All the Public Roads,
and the locations of the Mills, TaTerr.s, Places
fr Worship, Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
try Stores. Smith Shops, Wheelwrights, &c.
are to be marked. The Names ofthe Property
Holders generally, (carefully including all those
in the country who subscribe in advance to the
>lap.) arc also to be inserted upon their piarrs,
in the Style of the Map of Adams county. Pa.
To be illustrate with vignettes of views in the
county. Maps of the Principal Villages on a
larce scale wiil oe inserted in the margin.

The plan wiil he plotted to a suitable scale,
so as to make a large and ornamental map. To
he engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-
somely colored and mounted for Five Dollars
per copy. Address,

M. S. CONVERSE. Publisher,
Nos. 517, 519 & 5'2l Minor street, fhik.

August 6, IroT.
l . _______

TIIE

FARMER'S lm,h STOVE
IT THE STOVE WIREHOTSE OF

F, G. Franciscus, Lewistown.*
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
Farmers and others burning wood can find

one of the best wood Cooking Stoves used.?
Tnis excellent Stove is made heavy for use,
takes a s!:~k of wood 29 inches long, has a very
large fire place and oven, bakes weti, and got
up in geed style. Will warrant it to do its
work well, and gire good satisfaction. It
comes much lower in price than stoves of this
kind generally. sepl7

5700 lights best \V intlow Sash, from 8x
10 to lOi.a, ior sale very low. y ANC|. l"S

PEARL and Ivory handle Table and
FX sscrt Knives, for sale by

"

FR.i.VCTSC l'S.

BILLS for Frame S'tiflf filled at short
notice, of food quality, and at low rater

fe3 FRANC! SCCS.

1/U| DOORS, for inside and outside,
J' /V Room and Front Itoorr. assorted site? and
qualities, front ft 50 to #3 each FR ANCtSCCS.

150.000 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 21
inrh Lap Siting' s, os hand and for sal* by
t3 FRANCISCTS

150,000 Plastering Lath. 3, 3s, 4 <fc 4j
feet li>[,and lb. beat ia the nniet, Air rale by

*St3 FRkNCISCUiL

STOVES! STOVES! STOVES !~

All kinds of Parlor, Room, Bar, tl-u! at.4 Cook
Stoves, on hand i:wi for s*ie at reduced prices by

aKf21 ritj.\-CISCCS.

G] AS BURNERS!GAS BURNERS!?
A Ibe ukjil economical coal burning Room oi Parlor

Stave aver introduced; made altogether ofwrought Ina.
no other metal be to jused in their manufacture M all,and
will save at least 50 per cent ctoreof coaltbaa aaystcrru
used On hand and for sale by

epU7 FRANCISCUS.

PATENT KNIFE CLEANERS?
One of the gr.atest labor savin* machines ev; .a

I vented. Every housekeeper should have cue. Ateo,
1 Apple Purer*, Bread Toasters, Preserving Kettles, braes,

i copper, pcrrtlain, tinned, A.C. Fr sale bv

scptlT FRANCISCUS.

SOLE LEATHER, Calf Skins, Fiiik
Lining do.. Upper Leather, Kipp do., Madras and

Tanpico Morocco, with all kinds of French Kilt Shoe
. Findings. Ac. f<: rale si lowest rates hv

I septl7 FRANCISCUS.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF
stoves is the Noble Cook?the most perfect now in

use. Every one wantiuc the BBST cooking stove, are re
spectfully invited to call and examine this baker, baking
bread equal to a brick oven. Tins excellent stove is

warranted in svery respect. For sale by

septl7 FRANCISCUS.

COAL BUCKETS, several patterns.
Pokers, Shovaia. jSiftera Castings for all ordinary

: stoves, Tin and Iron Tea grilles. Tin and Copper Bottom
Wash Boilers, Rt.ive Boilers, Griddles, Long Pans, B.ke
I ans, ice. In fact, all kinds of trimmings and fixture*

, for stovr* can be hsd at the ssiabi'shioetit of
sept 17 FRANCISCUS.

AJOTICE. ?We, the bodertigw
IN agreeably to the laws of
we intend making application to {L* ;fl
sion of the Legislature of Pentwylr,./**®

I incorporation of a Bank, to bt lop,
Borough of I-ew istowo, county of
State aforesaid, under the name
of " THE BIFFLII COCITT
to be secured by bond and mortgage !;
ute, to be appraised by fire mer~ 3r,-J''*M
tbe Governor at three-fourths
and joint and separate liability 01
holders?to hare General Bsnkin?
counting privileges, with a Capita! of u fl
ored thousand dollars, and the prink!*!®
creasing it to four hundred thousand jS*®

Wm. Thompson, ig
John McDowell, J{ j 1
Charles Jiaginev. 1
And. McFarLnr, I
Davis Bales,
W. Reed, , j

Francis Met lure, Lj
John C. Sigler. ft

Lewistown, June 22, 1*57. 1|

HB7T S-P.odsafl
PROVISION AND FISHSW
rfMIE subscriber ha* opene-l a Groc
| vision and Fish Store opposite Majo,g®

bise's Hotel, where he has just
assortment of fresh |fj

jFamlli? tSrotrrtu 1
among whieh may be found fine Co 8
Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Cheese, <>J®
Fish, Ham, Shoulder, Fine Ash ion ujvfl
Salt. Tobacco, Sezars, Soap, dc.

Also, Brooms, Tubs, Buckets, Bsikt;,
large assortment of Wiilow-ware, >J®oSVrs for cash very cheap. J

1 will pay Cash for Butter, Lsrd,f v ,j®
Onions, dec. m

Call, see prices, and judge for
sep3 JAMES 1 Bftti®

TO Bf'TLDEftf 150 CiftrEVTE^l
LUMBEnI

Wm. B. Hoffman & & E

AT their Lumber Yard on East Tbirf,®
Lewislowo, near the PresbyteriisCl®

have received, and are now receiving
tion to their large stock of welJ-eucntd®
29,000 ft panel Boards 4 Plank, front lb!
10,000 ft first common Boards fj
50,000 ft second common Boards (1
20,000 ft li inch Boards ?H
15,000 ft Sidings f

"

2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes, p J
70.000 Piaster)- g Lath, all sizes, t '|
Plain Siding and ready worked FJoona B
Hemlock Joist* |

*

Scantling. 3x4. 4x5, 4x6, 6x6. f '
Lap and Joint Shingles sad Shii eie LB

ways on band. f I
jC#" Doors, Shutters, Blinds, and Sub A

to order.
" 1

Ail orders thankfully received and ;ra®
attended to. m,fl

J)DI)33 493) mil
AT REDUCED PRICES'

rPHE subscribers, finding that they etu1 business on the present credit systea.s
inform their friends and the public thsti
are determined to

their prices, and sell for CASH alone. *si
exception. The cntite stock of Kaste-a i
now on band will be sold at COST, and*
made work of ail descriptions riilbta
nearly the OLD RATES, as by selling fei
only the per rentage for inte're*! aid k*
be thrown offand prices made nearly as*
when stock was ehesp.

Our friends will please hear the aM
mind, and not put us to the disagreeables
sity of refusing them credit. Ail ptncl
debted to us will please paj up irateri*
and those having claims present I nabr
Uereent. JOHNSON h. CLAiiB

July 16, 1657.

Clocks, Watches, and Jews

ROBERT W. PATTON,
(Successor to M. Buoy.)

HAS Just received from Philadtljha
aper.e 1 on Market street, next doorfc

old stand, in the room recently oceup*
A. Sterrttt.ii

sisortmeot of

fletkr, Valtltt,

H t'* gold IMI

t -iHscteP watches of fverj kai
kSjJ

n Xr :
~

WSy price, sonae of lias
very superiou finish, and warranted A.Va
splendid Tarietj of

v£Lak^3Ky®lLap3
including breast pins, ear rings, fingert
bracelets, cufT pins, watch guards, p*s-
cils, spectacles, and every other salt tills'
of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

SUtort: anUr slatrD 2P
Also, a great variety of FANCY AKTIQ

attention will be girca to

PAIRING clocks, watches, and Jewe.'ry,
all work will be done promptly and WIP*

Mr. P. is determined to sell hisgoe^*
as low at they can he had elsewhere, id
baps a Ur:U lower?and he tlierefort !>of
merit and receive a liberal share of

I£?*Csll round and ee.£2

A* 188
Sl ISHKOV BKSTtot

PROFESSIONAL business promptly a
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, *cfC 'l
below the town Hall, and nearly oppo®
Gazette office. je2l,l^

DR. MARKS.
TTAVQfGresumed the practice of
n may always ba found athitomt*'

iWEßflil
JEST ARRIVED, Canal Boat Log*'

Sanburv, with fifty tons ofCoal- L
by JOUN LE^

August 27, 1857.-71* ,

FOR. SAL®
Fruit and Ornamental T

fIKSfeX Strawberry, Raspberry, C ul"r \Jwfi'Gooseberry Plants, in gre* 1 '
Inquire of WM. Brrts*. I*.

Ps., or J. E. JOHNSTON,
augl3 Trenton.

STOVES! STOVES! STOVjJ
Our mock, af stoves this stas. >*

most varied Of any stock on hand h*"?*

ment embrace# Ihe New Wertd,®ofcl, |s
Win. Penn, Fsnnv Forester, Girard, Cry*lrFRAN£gCg
A*?


